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Treble Clef To Sing Friday
In Last Campus Appearance
Before Spring Concert Tour
Lighter Numbers Will Be Presented in Informal Style;
Kennedy in Direct, Bradley, Upham, Robertson To Be Featured

Making a last public appearance before their eastern tour, the members of the Treble Clef Club will sing in their annual spring concert Friday evening at 8:15 in the Administration building. Prof. Elden T. Smith produced the club and has been director. The performance will be assisted by Mrs. Theodore Kenneth and Marian Cunningham, student director.

Produce 'Hit'

Senor Adams Will Speak

Senator Sam Adams, of the Ohio State Legislature and a resident of the area, will speak on his annual tour of Ohio. Adams, who is well known in the state for his outspoken, aggressive attitude to the problems of the nation, will speak on the theme of "Government of the People, by the People, for the People." He is a well known figure in Ohio politics and his speeches are eagerly awaited by his constituents.

Winner of Avery's "Theatre Playwriting Award"

Avery has announced that the winner of the "Theatre Playwriting Award" is a play by Jay Adams. The play is titled "Theatre Playwriting Award" and is about a group of actors who are trying to put on a play but encounter a series of obstacles. The play is a satirical take on the theater world and its challenges.

Fish Bowls On The Ceiling

A proposed plan turned out to be a success, according to Bob Brown, the student responsible for the installation. The plan involved the installation of fishbowls on the ceiling of the main hall. The fish are kept in the bowls and their movement is controlled by a system of pumps and tubes. The plan is intended to provide a unique and eye-catching feature in the main hall.

New Comedy Stars Appear As Players Give 'Room Service'

First Gymkhana<br>February 19th, 1949: The first gymkhana of the year at Bowling Green. The gymkhana was attended by over 1000 people and featured a variety of games and activities. The event was organized by the Student Council and sponsored by the University Y.M.C.A.

Reading of "The Giver"<br>February 19th, 1949: Prof. Lena E. Faust, who is well known in the state for her reading abilities, will give a reading of "The Giver". The reading will take place in the auditorium and is expected to attract a large audience.

ORIENTAL CULTURE IN TROUBLED CHINA

By MARILYI HARGESHEIMER

The problem of Chinese culture in the troubled times of China is a complex and multifaceted one. The Chinese culture has a long and rich history, but it has also been subject to a great deal of destruction and turmoil. The current situation in China is a result of a long period of conflict and war.

SINGING TALENTS OF 54 HIGH SCHOOLS

Musicians Of 54 High Schools To Play On Campus Saturday
In Band, Orchestra Festival

Northwestern and North Central Associations Sponsor Annual Program With Directors From Wayne, Oberlin As Guest Conductors

A high school band made up of representatives from 54 different schools in this section of Ohio, sponsored by the music departments of the various schools, will present a concert at the University of Bowling Green. The concert will be held in the campus auditorium and will feature a variety of musical performances.

28 Riders Of Three Universities To Enter B. G.'s First Gymkhana

Twenty-eight riders will participate in the university's first equestrian contest, which will be held Saturday afternoon. The event is open to riders from all three universities represented at the University of Bowling Green.

University Debaters Win 12 Lose 12 In 2-Day Meet At B-W

All-Campus Championship Declared
Kuhl Kgetrophy

University debaters won 12 and lost 12 in the 2-day meet at Bowling Green State College. The meet was held under the direction of Prof. Upton Palmer. Thedebaters will be selected players from each of the 54 schools in this section of Ohio, sponsored by the music departments of the various schools.

Men's Glee Club Will See Action On Annual Spring Concert Tour

Group To Visit All Sections Of State; Will Arrange Three Concerts Daily

Thirty-five members of the Men's Glee Club under the direction of Leon F. Kessler, professor of music, will go on the annual spring tour through southern, eastern and western Ohio. From March 21 to April 4 they will arrange concertos a day.

New Magazines To Be Published In College Library

Total Of 360 Copies

By RICHARD LILLEY

The two largest audience ever to see a University Debates production will see "Room Service" Thursday and Friday and laugh a gaiter of the best in dialogue and debate. The audience was destined by Sony student and Harold Leggett. Student, who directed the rebuilding of the stage scene, is now under contract to WSPD and the "Room Service" will be produced and put out on the Univer-

Student Publication

A special interest to those education workers, "Government of Fascist Italy" will be released. This brings the current issue of "Government of Fascist Italy". The Spanish edition will be bought from any member of the University assembly. In addition to the University assembly, the following magazines are also being added: "American Speech", "Baton's National Magazine" and "Publications in the United States". The current issue of "Government of Fascist Italy" will be released. The program will begin at 2 p.m., and the events will be held in the auditorium.
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Feathers From The Falcon Nest

By DUNNY

IT IS HARDLY THE TIME . . .
An exciting season of indoor tennis at St. W. is in full swing and all who have had a good look at the court have been impressed with the new facility. The court will have an advantage of some newly designed and powerful hitting netmen who are expected that the B. G. netmen will have a distinct edge over most opponents this season. Finishing up the season, the B. G. team will be especially interested for the final matches when they get a chance to show their prowess.

Heavyweight Scrap Will Feature C. U.-B. Fight Card

Big Bob McCord and rugged Bill Lathrop will give the crowd the toughest fight in the 192-pound div. of the 1938-40 Falcon basketball season. The fight will be the main item of interest on the card.

Barna combinations played the double in the third place. Duff Madaras, Harold Bishop, Mike Kormazis and Mike Marko were first in line with an average of 166 points. Dewey Johnson, Don Patterson, Don Mason and Bob Sautter, featherweight champion, were second with an average of 156 points. Harold Bishop was fourth in line with an average of 100 points.

Decora tons

Semi-Finals Of Boxing Tourney In Gym Tonight

Reading from left to right are Mildred Ball, Ruth Enkeakis and Mary Frances Church, who will perform at the gymnastic at the Holland Village School Saturday afternoon, March 16.

311-000

Falcons' Record Of 16 Wins: Fourwards Rates Star Ranking

In the fourth place, the third place in the state-wide and first in the annuals of Bowling Green State university history, is the place which will be held by the 1938-40 Falcons, combining combative. Sustained in the same manner and from the Ant event till the last. They have an advantage of some early indoor matches.

Barna combinations played the double in the third place. Duff Madaras, Harold Bishop, Mike Kormazis and Mike Marko were first in line with an average of 166 points. Dewey Johnson, Don Patterson, Don Mason and Bob Sautter, featherweight champion, were second with an average of 156 points. Harold Bishop was fourth in line with an average of 100 points.
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Semi-Finals Of Boxing Tourney In Gym Tonight

Reading from left to right are Mildred Ball, Ruth Enkeakis and Mary Frances Church, who will perform at the gymnastic at the Holland Village School Saturday afternoon, March 16.
COMMONER FORMAL ON SATURDAY EVENING
WILL FEATURE WILBERFORCE COLLEGES

Special Entertainment Program To Be Presented
By Commoner Quartette And Pledge Group;
Sororities Hold Pledge Services

WILBERFORCE, Ohio, March 27 - An entertainment program will be presented by the Commoner Theater Quartette and Pledge Group Saturday evening at 8:15 in the lower lounge of the dormitory, Presidents Frank J. Prout and Tony Francis are planning a social evening which will include music, dancing, and refreshments. The program will be arranged and directed by Prof. Elden T. Hagcmeyer, and Aron Unger were visitors on Sunday.

The complete social calendar for the spring semester includes 200 Delhi. The annual Commoner Formal will be held Saturday evening at 7:00 in the Administration Building. The event will feature the Delhi Collegians, noted colored band from Delight, Ohio, and the Delhi Band, directed by Mr. E. N. Littleton, principal at the school.

The Delhi Collegians, noted colored band from Delight, Ohio, will entertain during the formal. The Delhi Band, directed by Mr. E. N. Littleton, will provide music for the students. The Delhi Band will be led by President Tony Francis. The formal will include music, dancing, and refreshments. The program will be arranged and directed by Prof. Elden T. Hagcmeyer, and Aron Unger were visitors on Sunday.
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